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FIVE YEARS GRIT-ROUGE RULE
IN CANADA.

The Pacific Railway—Grits cut of and in Office con-

trasted—An American Policy.

The most important work that the Do-
minion of Canada has on hand, at this

moment, is the construction of the Pacific

Railway. Whatever differences of opinion
may exist now in relation to the import
ance of that work, we have undoubted
ev.dence that the party represented in

the Government of the day were strongly
in favor of it betore they took ottice.

The Globe is in its politics more than
a mere newspaper. It is not
simply the organ of the adminis-
tration and of the party whoso
views it is supposed to represent,
it, in fact, furnishes the policy for

both. Under these circumstances, having
regard to the fact that the Globe and the
Clear Grits have always thought alike, we
do no violence to the latter in holding
them responsible for the measures ad-
vocated by the former.

Tbe Olobe on itie Pacific Railway.

On the 3rd February, 1871, at the time
when the Union with British Columbia
was about to be consummated, the Globe
had an article on the subject of the Paci-
fic Kaiiway, than which nothing stronger
has ever appeared in any Canadian news-
paper. We give a few extracts from this
article, and we ask the reader to bear in
mind the principles they embody, the
conditions they lay down "as essential to
the future greatness of this Dominion,
and to contrast them with the policy
which has since been pursued by Mr.
Mackenzie's government

:

" The success of ene Pacific Railway points

QgcoDstrucled, and renders them
more than ever a necess .> People could do
wUhnone, l • fact, b< it • i ban i !<< y will allow

leve t hey c-;iii do with one.
Accordingly, i

->
P orthern l 'an lie" is already

in process <>r construction : another to the
south has been projected, nud on one through
British territory is a noessitv. if the Do-
in nioil is in liuve anything like a fail
chance offaMlIHng its destfcnyand develop.
Ing its mighty ami varied resources Many

ns bave already been urg^d against
the load across British territory, and thepro-
motersof that from Duuth to Puget wound
are Bpeoially kind i~i arguing that such an un-
dertaking would be a sheer waste of money
wh Ich could oi herwise be far more usefully and
remuneratively employed. Why not, it is
s ii I. use the one already In course of con.
sinulion, with branch feeders stretching
northward to Port Garry aud oilier point*
ofthdVortli W est, as the necessities of the
country require ?

" A very cursory examination of the coun
try to bo traversed by the American road
iim i V e headwaters of Lake Superior will
show how fallacious all such arguments are,
muu now not «.nl> tiie line tiiroui&n
BriliMh territory m>y be carried
iMirou^ei from strictly commercial cou-
•i(i<-riui<>iiN. bnt m «»r be, if Hrili«*i na-
toority i«4 to be mnintaiued on tnia con-
tinent, fim our new Dominion ui>*<te
t>racticf»lly, »« well hh in titeory, a threat
fact. Apart from all other considerations
the very fa* t- tbat tbe line now nuner
conntructioli in tnrongli American ter-
ritory would be » fatal objection to i(m
beiuer ramie tbe great 'frank line for tbe
frtoH<U«n Northwest. Tbose who baa
ubee :>min»"><fl of i^ w nisi in a frwyeum
command the c .

untry All the intercourse
both social and commercial, of the peopleof
our Northwestern region would be directly
with and through a foreign people and what
might at any time become a hostile country.
By the mere stroke of his pen a foreign*
ruler tniarbt lay an embargo
nnon tbe whole intercourse of tr.at
wail!; of fanarta witb wfa<%t lie*? to tlie
fiest. The bonding system, as we have lately

F. ->\
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had hinted in connection with a region near-
er hand, might be stopped capriciously,and on
very short notice ; the tide of emigration
might be turned away from our borders, to a
certain extent at any rate ; while everything
would conduce TO MAKE THE ABsoRK-
TION OP THE WHOLS TERRITORY BY
THE STATES A MKRE QUESTION OF
TIME AND OP TIME VERf SHOHT AT
THE LON--E T. THE CONNECTION OF
ALL THaT * EGION WITH THE MOPE
eastern parts of the d^minx n
would be merely nominal, and
whtire xhepear was once ripe, it
w<>uld naturally fall,as frovt
the first has been o.esired, into
the lap of our very astute and
enterprising cousins over the
WAY.

* * **# * * *
" Our neighbours know the v»lne of the

prize involv d, and are making gigantic ef-
forts to secure it exclusively for themselves.
«»ur i-nlers will he t,r»it«»rs to their cojih-
try anal «o British connection if they
lo*e **. single season i-<« making it prac.
tickle and ennvt-nient for settlors to jg'o

to Fort Gssrry through onr own terri-
tory, oud in iftuttine; thin?'* in » fairgway
for iheranadian Pacific Ka lw»y. It is
a question not merely of convenience, but of
national existence. It must be pus tied
through at whatever expense. We believe
it can be pushed through, not only without
being a burden pecuniarily upon Canada, but
with an absolute profit in every point ofview.
With im *uch »* Hue a* great Brtii<*h
North America would tnrnout»«n inn-
snbw^HintiHl dream ; with it, an*; witttor-
Oinary prudence und wi dom on the
p»r», of her pt»»e«men, it will be a urretat,
i» glorious and inevitable reality."

That was the view of the Liberal Party
on the eve of the union with British

Columbia. They held that the Pacific

Railway was a manifest and pressing
necessity, that "BY IT ALONE COULD
"THIS COUNTRY HAVE ANY
"CHANCE FOR A FAIR SHARE IN
"THE LUCRATIVE TRADE OF THE
" NORTHWEST, WHICH WILL SHORT-
"LY SPRING UP—A NEW AND
"VARIED TRAFFIC WITH THE PAC1-
"FIC WORLD—WHICH, TO A GREAT
"EXTENT, WILL PASS THROUGH
"CANADIAN TERRITORY, IF ONCE
"WHAT WILL BE THE SHORTEST
" AND EASIEST ROUTE FROM OCEAN
" TO OCEAN IS IN WORKING ORDER."
They, in advance, denounced our rulers,

declaring that they would be " traitors to
" their country and to British connec-
" tion if they lost a single season in
" making it practical and convenient
11 d r settlers to go to Fort Garry through
" our own territory, and in putting things
" in u fair way for the Canadian Pacific
" railway." They pronounced the question

to be "not merely one of convenience but

" ofnational existence," and urged that it

must be " pushed through at " whatever
" expense 5

" and after, apparently, a fair

consideration of the subject, they express-

ed the belief that "IT CAN BE PUIIED
"THROUGH, NOT ONLYr WITHOUT
" BEING A BURDEN, PECUNIARILY,
" UPON CANADA, BUT WITH AN AB
" SOLUTE PROFIT, IN EVERY POINT
" OF VIEW." And then, winding up
with a patriotic peroration as to the fu-

ture of this country, they declared that,

without such a "line, a great British

" North America would turn out an
" unsubstantial dream 5 with it, and
" with ordinary prudence on the part ot

" British statesmen, it will be a great,

"glorious and inevitable reality." That

was the policy urged upon the statesmen

of this countrv by the Globe in February,

1871.

In accordance with the views thus

enunciated the late Government, on
their union with British Columbia, stipu-

lated for the construction of the railway

within ten years, declaring, at the same
time, with the entire concurrence of the

delegates from British < olumbia, THAT
IT SHOULD BE BUILT BY A COM-
PANY ONLY, AND IN SUCH A WAY
AS NOT TO ADD TO THE aNNUAL
BURDEN OF TAXATION OF THE DO-

MINION.
The Globe newspaper, which had urged

it as of paramount necessity that this

road should be built at once, immediately

commenced a series of attacks on the

Government for adopting the Globe's own
views. When the measures were intro-

duced in 1872, by which the Government
took power to organize a company for

the building of this railway, they were met
with the most determined opposition. 1 fc

is worth while, now that the Liberals

have had five years in which to develop

their own policy, to contrast, for a mo-

ment, the pol cy of the two parties in

relation to this great national enterprise.

Policy of the late Government.

The policy of the late Government

was to build the railway by means of a

company, granting to that company a

subsidy ot thirty millions of dollars in

money and fifty millions o\' acres of Land,

reserving, as a means ot recouping the

country for the money subsidy, fifty mil-

lions aeies oi land in alternate blocks,



which, enhancing in value by the rail-

way itself\ would become a source of pro-

fit to the Dominion. The policy in facf.

was one by which the railway was to be
built at the cost of that portion of the

country through which it parsed, and
which was to be specially benefitted by it.

By securing the co-operation of Sir

Hugh Allan, the Government did much
more than secure the assistance of

of great wealth and of great energv. 6 ir

.Hugh Allan is a large ship owner, one of

the largest in the world. In conn
with his business he employs some I

hundred agents in Great Britain and Eu-
rope, as passenger bio!. :i who
hold from the Imperial Commissioners
of Emigration certificates entitling them
to act as emigration agents. 'I he policy,

therefore, in its entirety, include d in ad
dition to the construction of the railway

by an independent company, a thorough
and complete organization lor inducing
emigrants to go into the Korth-
west. Nothing could have tended
so much to open up that country
as the success of such a scheme. The
whole emigration work of the Govern-
ment would, in fact, have been performed
by the company, and thus the system
which has peopled the great West of the
United States, and has given to it that
marvellous development which is the
wonder and admiration of the whole
world, would have been at work to per-
form similar service for the Canadian
Northwest. We should have had the
railway built and worked by an inde-
pendent company ; we should have
had one of the largest steamship in-

terests in the world, directly interested
in peopling the country to be
traversed by the railway ; and we should
have had in the reserved blocks, a means
of recouping the country for the money
grant, thus realizing the Globe's predic-
tion of securing the construction of this

road, " not only without being a burden,
" pecuniarily, upon Canada, but with an
" absolute profit, in every point of view."
How was this policy met ?

*?B>stFnotions of the Grit*.

E\rery effort was put forth to prevent
the success of the scheme. The
very newspaper which had de-
clared that the public men of Canada
would be " traitors to the country

" and to British connection, if they lost a
" single season in making it practicable
u and convenient for settlers to go to
u Fort Garry through our own territory,
u and in putting things in a fair way for
u the Canadian Pacific Railway," devoted
all its energy to destroying confidence in

the scheme, to belittling its prospect of

success to those invited to invest money
in it, and to creating in England, where
its articles were extensively copied by
those oppose d to the enterprise, an im-

!i that every dollar invested in it

would be a dollar thrown away. On the

19th April, 1S7.°>, when the delegation

from the railway Company was in Eng-
land, endeavoring to secure money for

its construction, the Globe said: u We do
u not believe that proposals founded on

lurd a oheme will meet with any
11 favor from the shrewd eapit dists of the
" London Stock Exehange." On the

20th February, 1873, when the company
had issued an advertisement asking for

Canadian subsbriptions to the road, the
Globe thus denounced the project :

—

But that makes the cool impudence of the

invitation lo subscribe all tho greater. Sup-

pose, aa they evidently know or will tell

nothing, we give the Information they are

withholding. In the first place, they ask Can-
adians to put their money into an enterprise

that has no existence except on paper; of

which no one knows the beginning, cost, or

ending ; of which no one can tell the ultimate

chances of profit, or calculate the possible ex-

tent of loss—all that has been conceived in

political intrigue, and the charter for which
has been extorted from a beaten and falling

minister—whose place is not worth a mo-
ment's purchase—by American speculators or
their tools or agents, acting in the interests of

a railway line which the President of the
Canadian Pacific is known specially eo favor,

and which he has declared will take all ihe
traffic of the west and north-west. Is not this

a very hopeful and encouraging picturo to

present to prudent and saving people ?

These arguments were clearly appli-

cable, and were intended to be so, to peo-
ple in England who were asked to sub-
scribe ; and coming, as they did, from a
newspaper regarded as the leading paper
of Canada, and going among people who
did not understand nor care to inquire
into the motives that prompted them,
they had their effect and prevented the

success of the project. A patriot i-5

fc>3?



course would have undoubtedly led to

different results.

If the Globe and its party had acted up
to their own convictions, as expressed in

1871, of the importance of this enterprise,

and had withheld the violent opposition
which they made to it, sinking, for the
moment, their mere party difference in

the good of the country, there is no doubt
but that the scheme would have been
floated, and these last five years of great
depression would have been much re-

lieved by the energetic prosecution of

the building of this railway, in the hands
of a private company.

Policy of tltc present Government.

The present Government came into

office in November, 1873. Mr. Macken-
zie had thus thrown upon him the re-

sponsibility of opening up the North-
west, and of carrying out the policy in

relation to the Pacific Bailway, which he
had urged so strongly while in office,

How has he succeeded ? The policy of

the Government is embodied in the Act
providing for the construction of the
Canadian Pacific Bailway, which they in -

troduced. It is a remarkable fact that

after for two years denouncing the Gov-
ernment for having irrevocably bound
Canada to complete the railway within

ten years, and after declaring that, the
resolution passed at the time of the
Union with British Columbia, and with
the assent of the delegates from British

Columbia, to the effect that the railway

should be constructed and worked by pri-

vate enterprise and not by the Dominion
Government, and that the public aid

should not increase the then existing rate

of taxation, was of no value or effect,

they embodied the resolution in the Act
of Parliament, as part of the terms of

union, and have actually proceeded since

upon it. In this Act they divided the
railway into four sections :

—

1st. From a point near to the south of

Lake Nipissing to the western end of

Lake Superior.

2nd. From Lake Superior to the Bed
River, in the Province of Manitoba.

3rd. From Bed Biver to a point be-

tween Fort Edmonton and the foot of the

Rocky Mountains.
4th. From that point to some point in

British Columbia on the Pacific Ocean.
They provided, further, that there

should be two branches : the first com-
monly known as the Georgian Bay
Branch, and the next from Fort Garry to

Pembina. By the Act provision was
made for letting the construction of dif-

ferent sections, or for subdividing them
and letting them in sub-sections to com-
panies who would construct them for a
money subsidy from the Government,
the companies to own and run the road
after it was built. It was also provided
that, in case the Goverr or-in-Council

found it more advantageous to do so, the
railway might be built as a public work,

to be owned and worked by the Domi-
nion. In his speeches, both before

the meeting of Parliament, and when
introducing the policy embodied in the

Act, Mr. Mackenzie declared himself in

favor of a system of utilizing the water
stretahes between Lake Superior and the

Bed Biver, in the Province of Manitoba.

His first contracts were let on that basis.

The first section, about forty miles from
Lake Superior to Lake Shebandoan, was
intended to be the eastern link of the

water and rail route, to connect Fort

Garry with the waters of lake Superior.

In that connection, and as a part of an
amphibious route, the celebrated Fort

Frances Lock was commenced. In un-

dertaking this work Mr. Mackenzie
showed, at once, his contempt for Parlia-

ment and his contempt for the law.

There was no money obtained for these

locks, except as part of the Pacific Bail-

way. If, therefore, it was intended to

build the locks as a part of the railway,

they should have been let by public con-

tract to the lowest bidder. Here is the

clause of the statute which bears upon
that subject

:

"In c )se it shall be found by the Governor
in council more advantageous to construct

the .said railway or any p trtio \ thereof, as a
public work' of the Dominion of Canada, TELh*

CON -,TMICTION THEREOF SIIAlL KiO

LET OUT 1Y CONTACT OFFERED TO
PUBLIC COMPETITION, and tho Governor
in Council m:>y establish from timo to time
themode and regulations under which the
contract shall be given, and tho railway or
such portion th r of shall bee instructed and
worked, after Itha i been completed, Including
11-,' iat< s to i e charged for freight and passen-

ger i ; such regulations n >t being contrary to

anpof tho provisions of the Arts regulating

the Departi tent of Public Works or any other

Aet or law in force in the Dominion."

It is not necessary here to dwell upon

this feature of the railway policy, beyond

saying thai, iu consequence of the com-



mencernent of these works, a quarter of

a million dollars have been utterly wasted
by the Government. The work was let

out at day's work, a superintendent was
appointed, and by that means an enor-

mous amount of patronage was secured
to the Government,; while, as r<

practical utility, even the Government
engineers decla.ed that the work will

be useless. Before the
tion of the railway was con
Mr. Mackenzie altered his plan. lie

abandoned his intention of utilizing the
u magnificent water stretches," and in

consequence was compelled to c

the contract which had been let, stopping
short of i hebandoan, some 15 mill

running the railway northward bo

pass by the waters. Contracts ha\ • been
let from Selkirk, about oO miles north of
Fort Garry, running eastward ; and,
although five years have elapsed since
Mr. Mackenzie took office and four years
since the first contract was let, I

still a link of about 130 miles which has
not been let, which is not intended this

year to be let, and yet without which,
the portions being built, even if com-
pleted, would be practically useless.

About the same time that the
line from lake Superior to £hebandoan
Was put under contract, the Pembina
branch was let to Mr. Whitehead. It

has been graded now for nearly three
years, and yet only within the last two or
three months has any contract been let
for the ties, ballasting, and laying rails.

During all that time the famous steel rails

have been rusting beside the track, and
no attempt has been made to lessen, by
at least that distance, the journey into
Manitoba. Those rive years have passed
without a single mile of the rail-

way being completed, so as to
be fit to be used for public pur-
poses, while the expenditure during
that time has amounted to considerably
over one-third the entire subsidy pro-
posed to be paid by the late Government
to the Canada Pacific Railway Company.
That is the result up to this time.

r*\e Government policy an American
one.

There is unfortunately , however, a
more serious phase to the question. The
ivhole policy of the Government in con-
nection with the great Northwest has

been to divert trade into American chan-
nels. That the Pembina branch has n t-

been completed, that the other line Mom
Selkirk to Lake Superior has not been
pressed forward, has been largely due to

the strong interest which the North
Western Transportation Company wis
able to bring to bear upon the Govern-
ment. Nothing was done in hhe
way of completing the Pembina
branch until the gentlemen con-

nected with that Company had secur-

ed t!i<-
u Dutch bond-/' and, by that

means, obtained control of the St.

Paul & Pacific Railway, rhat having
been done, an arrangement was at once
made, through the influence o\' Mr.
Donald A. Smith, with Mr. Mackenzie, to

e >mpl< t<> the Pembina branch, and to

it to the St. Paul ^ Pacific Com-
pany for ten years. That lease was, in

Fact, nothing more nor less than a per-

petuation of the monopoly from which
!<eoplo settled in our own northwest

have so grievously suffered. Last ses

sion, a bill was introduced, to enable the

Government to make this lease. After
discussion, it pa?sed the House of Com-
mons, (as any measure introduced
by the Government was certain to do)
and then went to the Senate. In that
House the bill was also passed, but a
clause was added requiring that the lease,

when made, should be referred to the
Senate as well as to the House of Com-
mons, and should not be binding until it

received the assent of both Houses. Mr.
Mackenzie, rather than consent to this,

abandoned the bill, and immediately an
attempt was made to create a prejudice
against the Conservative party in Mani-
toba, upon the ground that the action oi

the Conservative majority in the Senate
had prevented their getting an outlet by
rail this year. Meanwhile, however, the
Northern Pacific Railway commenced
moving in the direction of the comple-
tion of the connection between their
line and Pembina. With that connec-
tion completed, there could be no possi-

ble doubt as to the interest of Canada to
give the Northern Pacific the preference,
if the Pembina branch was to be leased
to any one. By that line, the produce of
the great West would be brought to Bi ,-

luth, and, at that point, Canadian an A

American vessels could compete on eQuaij



terms for the transportation to the sea-

board. By connecting with the St. Paul
& Pacific, the whole trade of the North-
west will bo sent round by St. Paul and
Chic3go, and must inevitably become lost

1 o Canada, in so far as any practical ad-

vantage arising from transportation is

concerned. Mr. Donald A. Sm»ith and
his friends of the Northwestern Transpor-
tation Company resolved to block that
game, and, within the last month, Mr.
Mackenzie has, notwithstanding his with-

drawal of the b:**il which he introduced
lastJsession, and, therefore, without any
parliamentary sanction, signed a lease of
the Pembina branch to the St. Paul &
Pacific Railway Coy., or, in other words,
to Messrs. fcmith, Kittson, Hill & Co. By
this means, the monopoly of this com-
pany has been further fastened upon the
people of the Northwest. The chance of

Canadian competition lor the trade of that
country, which a connection with the
Northern Pacific would afford, has been
given up,and the money of this country has
gone to build up a powerful corporation be-

longing to, and to promote the interests of
the trade of, a foreign country.

Griil testimony to the danger of taeGov-
ea-nnicnt pivlicy.

We do no injustice to Mr. Mackenzie in

making these statement. When the late

Government was in power, and when Sir

Hugh .Allan was negociating for the con-

struction of the Pacific Railway, he made
a,speech in the town of Petertoro', which
enabled the Globe and other liberal
organs in ( ntario to denounce the scheme
which he foreshadowed as one in the in-

terests of Americans. His proposal, at
that time, was to extend the line from
the Canada Central, North of Georgian
Ba}?-, to Sault Ste. Marie, crossing there
and skirtingthe Southern shores of Lake
Supeiior, to connect with the Northern
Pacific, and thence with the Pembina
branch into Fort Garry. How much such
a scheme as that was to be preferred to

one carrying the whole trade of the
Northwest to St. Paul and Chicago, surely

requires no argument to prove, And yet
the Glohc denounced any scheme by
which a single mile of American
railway had to be traversed in

reaching the Northwest, it demanded
the immediate completion of the road
Lrotn Port Garry to Ittkc Superior, so that

trade and emigration might be directed
exclusively through British territory. Re-
ferring to the connection with the North-
ern Pacific, which, as we have shown, is

much less dangerous than one with the
St. Paul & Pacific, it exclaimed :—
" How this might be used to hinder
" Canadian development, stop emigra-
" tion to our vast western plains so
" long as the company's lands in Min-
" nesota and elsewhere were unfilled
" and in every possible way cripple
" our resources need not be repeated.

'

;

That was in the month of March, 1873.

In the February previous it had said :

—

" It is curious to observe how the stream
" of traffic, once turned in a certain di
" rection, wiil continue to flow in it, in

" spite of competition 5" and then went
on to denounce Sir Hugh Allan's policy

in these terms :

—

" Why, the very first piece of road that is to

be finished, if the terras of the charter are

complied with, ISTO BE A FEEDEEOFTHE
NORTHERN PACIFIC. * * * And this is

to be completed, according to the contract, by
the end of next year (December 31, 1874.)

WHILE THE LAKE SUPERIOR ROUTE
TO FORT GARRY-AFTER YEARS HAVE
BEEN FRITTERED AWAY IN WHICH
EVE.iY EFFO.dT SHOULD HAVE BEE3
EXPENDED TO OPES COMMUNICATION
THROUGH BRITISH TERRITORY—IS NOT
TO BE COMPLETED TILL THE END OF
1876."

Surely, in the light of what Mr. Mac-
kenzie has done, that sentence is a very
strong condemnation of him. Much
more appropriately might it be charged
ggainst him, as the Globe charged it

against Sir John A. Macdonald, "that he
"has handed over this vast enterprise to
" fill the pockets of foreigners, and to
" deplete the resources of Canada in or-

" der to support a rival undertaking."
Indeed, so extraordinary did it appear to

the Globe that the Pembina branch
should be built before the connection
with Lake Superior was secured, that tho
Government were openly charged with

having sold themselves to American in-

terests. Here is the statement from the

Globe of the 19th February, 1873 :

—

" Wo cannot close our oars to the state-
ments, reaching us from all Bide*, that Amer-
ican fjroltl ;i nd in flue 11 co arc, ;it, the bottom Of
the whole movement It Is openly boasted in
New York, and echoed with some substanti-
ality of detail elsewhere, thai U10 corruption
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fund which furnished Sir John A. Mncrtonald
with the sinews of war in July and August
last was, to a very large extent, supplied b.v a
ring of American capitalists, thai are now, for
their own purposes, backing up ih* ostensible
promoters of the Canada Pacific; and it is

broadly asserted that tho threat of turning
i.pon ihe Minister who had thus placed him-
self i t, their mercy enabled the sharp Yankees
to carry their point at the last moment, and
bag the game."

We know that the statement made here
was untrue. We know that, so far from
Sir John A. Macdonald having yielded to

the threats of the Americans, \wien Mr.
McMullen came to him with his batch of
letters, he simply showed him the door,
and took such means in the organization
of the Company as would prevent Ameri-
cans having anything to do with it. But
how great the American interest was, in

the estimation of the Globc
}
m having this

Pembina branch built first and the trade
ot the Province diverted into American
channels, is evident by the fact that it

considered the trade to be worth large
sums of money to American operators.
The evil which must result to the
interests, both of Canada and the .North
west, and to that identity of interest
between the different parts of the Domi-
nion which is essential to its well being,
was atated as follows, on March 13th,

1873, by the Globe. It is remarkable read-
ing in the light of the policy which the
present Government have adopted :

—

" We hold, and have always held, that OUR
FI R ST DU i Y IS TO HA V • , A CO N VE N I E N" iAND RfcJADY WAY OF ACCESS TO OUR
GREAT NORT iWE^T. THROUGH OUROWW TERRIIORY, without being dep n-
dent, during the sumra; r, upon our neigh-
bours at all. Experience has shown th
need of this, and every >ear will mak •> it
more manifest Hindrances and vexations
manifold have been thrown in tne wa of our
emigrants to Manitoba passing through ihe
states, and it is not difficult to see that these,
instt ad of diminishing, are likely to be in-
creased so long fs present ar a^gt-ments con-
tinue. THE EMIGRANTS TO THE BRITISH
JSOKTHVVEST, WHETHER BY DULUTHOK DETROIT, AHFj AND WILL HE MEl'BY PARTIES ANXIOUS TO > Oi' THEM
OX THEH ROUTE. AND INDUCE IHE

M

TO SETTLE EITHER IN MINNESO'W OR
SSOME OTHER O < THE WES I'BtfiN STATES.
AH witfi whom they come into contact are in
one way or other interested im having their
own country fi' led up and the Canadian por-
tion or the continent neglected. TH R R \1L-WAYS HAVE LARGE TR/ < T A OP L4NDWHICH CAN ONLY IN THIS WAY BERENDERED VALUABLE; and yet, as if to
work into the hands of all these American
.schemers, the Witness and oihers in Montreal
and eisewhere would ailow tne present state
of things to continue nay, intensify the evil
by incre^iag the lifceliaaod of large numbers

being stopped in transitu to the North-wesl by
ford g them to travel through a wide
of country, where the Inhabitants i

anxious they should remain and esp<
anxious to prejudice T.hem agui nsf fcne

territory, all iiils n INGER V
< I VI A.TED HY A h \ lb ; A Y FR
DER BAY IX) FORT GARRY."
And in answer to the suggestion tbat

this railway would pas« ov«

barren waste, the argument was pi

ed as follows ;

"There are but few settlers between
Stapei lor a >i Lab >ba but w]

'

AND DIRECT R II.
II ' N •

•

Y -'!%: ttiOP [NL\ND NAVIGATION OF
BRITISH AMERICA Is a MATTER OK
ENORI
agree that its const rue: on ou jhl
taken at once an I carried rapidly forward to

for the sell e-
ment of the \> bo e oerth-wi

Of inurr. ss
alsojor th i . h rtever
u. -w pi i| . al loo e

We ask the public to look at the pre-

sent policy oi Mr. Mackenzie in the li / i

of these undoubtedly cor.ect views of

tho Globe By his policy he ha- spent a

very large sum of money in comme •

ing the construction of a road from
Fort Garry to Thunder Bay, but, bv
leaving the centre link untouched,
that money has practically been bl

away. lie has not simply 1 Fort
Garry by means of the Pemb na branch
with the Northern Pacific, which would
at least, carry the trade to Duluth, but
he has handed that branch over to a
body of monopolists who, having for

years swindled the people of the north-
west by exorbitant charges on the Red
River, now intend to continue t»heir

game through the St. Paul & Pacific,

of which they have obtained control. If

there was ground for suspicion that the
Government of rir John A. Macdonald
had been influenced by the Americans,
in arranging for the completion of th^
Pembina branch a year before that
between Lake Superior and Fort
Garry, surely there is ten-fold more
ground for suspicion in the policy
which is now being pursued. The
public know that the American ope-
rators wanted the railway to be built in
such a way as to become a feeder to the
.Northern Pacific. The public know tbat
as a consequence of the refusal of the
late Government to lend themselves to
such a scheme, the American manipula.:
tors threw ail their influence with the



Clear Grits to defeat that Government.
At the very moment that the Globe and
others were denouncing Sir John A. Mac-
donald for having sold the charter for

American money, these Americans them-
selves were in the confidence of the lead-

era of that party, were furnishing them
with information in order to punish Sir

John for refusing to be a party to their

unpatriotic projects. THE LATE
GOVERNMENT WAS DEFEATED
BY TvlE AID OF THOSE
AMERICANS, AND TO DAY WE FIND
THE WHOLE POLICY OF T&E GOV-
ERNMENT IN CONNECTION WITH
TOh; PACIFIC RAILWAY, AFTER FIVE
7, KARS' bXPERIENCE, DICTA s ED BY
THE INTEREST OF THE UNITED
STATES, OF AMERICAN RAILWAYS.
IV-Tr.AD OF J.Y THOSE OF CANAD a
AND OF CANADIAN RAILWAYS.
looked at from a Canadian standpoint,
nothing has occurred within the last five

years that calls more loudly for the con-
d mnition of the Government than the
manner in which they have conducted
this railway policy. It is worth while to
give, in a resutne^the points, so that they
may be easily understood :

—

i. The contract for the Georgian Bay
branch, without surveys, without the
slightest knowledge of fche country, and
its abandonment at the end of twelve
month;-, upon the ground that it was im-
practicable, at a cost to the country of
iorty odd thousand dollars.

2. A contract with the Canada Central
which resulted in $68,000 being paid for
iron rails, so bad that we venture to say
no railway engineer would risk the lives
of passengers by placing them on a rail

way to-day.

3. I he purchase of 50,000 tons of steel
rails in a falling market and at a loss of
nearly two million dollars to the Do-
minion.

4. The construction of the Fort Frances
Lock, as part of a sytem by which the
water stretches were to be utilized, at a

of a quarter million dollars which
m it as well, for all practical purposes,

been 1 brown into the sea.
."•Hi. The abandonment of thai soheme

large i xpenditureu and the buildSng
Lake Superior and

i . otiveiy, into the yiiderm

while the contract for the conneeting
link of 130 miles is held over.

6th. 'The letting of the contract for the
grading of the Pembina branch, and then
the abandonment of the work for nearly
three years until the Northwestern
Transportation Company, having obtained
control of the St. Paul & Pacific, found it

their interest to connect with that road,

and thus perpetuate the monopoly which
had proved so cruel and unjust to the
people of the Northwest.

7th. T'he leasing of the Pembina branch
without parliamentary authority, to the

St. Paul <fc Pacific Railway Company, at /«

moment when the Northern Paeific wen-
about building a railway to tJiat point,

which would have afforded a far better
load for the traffic of Canada with its own
Norchwest.

8th. The diverting of the whole trade
of the northwest into American channels,
and the bringing about, by that means, all

those evils which were so strongly de-

picted by the Globe in the extracts which
we have given.

9th. The expenditure of the following

sums of money, without a single mile of

railway fit to be used, after five years'

possession of power :

—

Total expenditure on Pacific Rail-
way, as per public accounts, to30th
J une, 1877 $7,915,37*

Estima'ea voted for the financial
ye+r ending on SOih.June, J878 1,814,000

Supplementary estimai.es voted for
the financial year ending on oUth
June, 1878 82 ;,900

Total expenditure to 3Ctu June,
1878, may b> 'iassumed at $10,613,47*

Estimates voted for this work tor
the year 1878-70 2^40,760

Total amount voted by Parlia-
ment $13,568,178

The electors of Canada can hardly ima-

gine a more unpatriotic policy, judged by

the Globe's own statements of what its

results must be. And the electors, with

the opportunity now offered them, th^-re

is little doubt, will take means to prevent

the continuance of a policy by which all

that was hoped for from our connection
with Vhe magnificent Northwest territory,

will be destroyed, and nil the expendi-

ture made in that territory prove to

have been in the interest of a foreign

country.
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